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All North County HighTeams In
3 Contests On Friday Night,

Other 3 Scheduled Saturday
North Cambria-Tyrone, Patton-Gallitzin, John

Carroll-Laurel Valley, Hastings-Pine Twp. Ji List

Six high school football

will be featured in No

Cambria area this week end as

#ll: six area outfits piay

second games on home soil

Leading the parade of games

this week will be Class A North

Cambria High slated to meel

Tyrone High School tomorrow|
at 800 p mat Stadium ini at
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Ebensburg-Cambria, fresh from! Cambria

a fine. $4.0. victory over (Orme)
maugh last Friday, will go into
action the second, time a« home |
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Gane time is R060 p m at Eb
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Ebensburg undoubtedly will |
have their hands full tomarrow!
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You can read it in the sales figures—Buick's the car that’s

climbing to a phenomenal publicpreference. For Buick

today is outselling all other cars in America—regardiess of

price class—except two of the so-called “low-pricethree.”

And every month strengthens Buick’s new leadership
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80 yard drive that was climaxed
{by Gray's 8 yard plunge into the
(end sone. The drive was featured
! by runs by Tinik and Parcel] and
i % 10-yard pass from Frontine to
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ahead 13-0.
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Any way you look at it, Buick's the buy of the year, hands down.
For Buick prices start close to the lowest—just a few dollars above
those of the “low-price three.” But those few moredollarsyou
pay for a Buick buy you a lof more power, room, comfort, style,
ride steadiness. And get this: with our tremendous sales volume
right now, we can offer you a really top allowance on your present
cir. That's the added bonus you get from our big volume.
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